
NEW KWIKI MART - 111-113 ALBERT ROAD, SOUTHSEA PO5 2SQ 

PREMISES LICENCE 14/04345/LAPRMV 

SATURDAY 16 OCTOBER 2021 

Commentary 

Visit made pursuant to section 59 of the Licensing Act 2003 and in connection with 

an application to review the premises licence for New Kwiki Mart. Weather was dry 

and mild. 

Notes as follows: 

0311 Premises open and parked opposite, facing east. x 4 cars parked outside.

Cash machine in use. SCAS vehicle parked further up. White male aimlessly 

walking in road ("arm cast man"). Enters premises? - appears to be drunk -

staggering in road before entering shop. Wearing football top and cast on arm. 

Ken's Kebabs busy as well with x 4 persons outside. 

Drunk male approaches my car, leans down at front nearside and asks if I am an 

Uber? - advised to go away. 

Now 2 SCAS vehicles on site further down road.

0316 Kens still busy. 

0318 Steady footfall in Kwiki Mart - "people noise" clearly evident over road. Drunk

white male in white t shirt, shorts and slippers goes into Kwiki Mart then comes out

again ("slipper man"). 

0319 5 persons come out and group of 7 standing outside. Male drinking from bottle 

outside and one male in drink walking in road. 

x 6 persons outside "loud" and in drink.

0323 5 persons outside still - laughing and shouting. One shouting "I really, really 

love you!" 

0326 I enter premises. 0330 ID myself to 2 male staff at counter. Persons in drink 

inside. "Bearded man" on phone looking at alcohol - asking person on phone what 

he wants and then asks "where am I?" 

4 staff ID on premises including Mr Aranan who is taking a comfort break. He  

Is WARNED when back on the shop floor for not having his personal licence on his 

possession and advised that a black and white copy in a folder is not acceptable. 

He is further WARNED not to permit sales of alcohol to group now inside and by the 

till, one girl in group with arm in the air is shouting "I'm ucking ucked up!". 

APPENDIX C



He is further WARNED for not producing current premises licence and summary but 

proffers licence 14/03528/LAREVI. 

No evidence of alcohol above 6.5% ABV on site.  

0344 I left premises. Large group now seated outside on pavement. Video taken. 

Very busy premises which "draws" persons to area with some in drink and causing a 

noise nuisance. 

Ross 


















